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Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  No.   05/ST/Refund/DC/2020-21   fas:   05.11.2020  issued   by
Deputy Commissioner,  CGST& Central  Excise,  Division  Kalol,  Gandhinagar Commissionerate

31+\cicr>cil  ar  TTTT  U  tTarName  & Address  of the Appellant / F2es?cr:der`t

M/s Tilak  Polypack  (P)  Ltd
Plot No.  729/2,  Rakanpur,  Kalol,
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a{  tqfafl  =H  3Titita  3rfu  a  3rfu  37gi7tr  5iiiT  €  al  qi;  EH  3Trin  a  Ffa  qeTrRQrfu  ira
TiT  ue]q 3TfEN  q}  3Ttha qT  grfle]uT  3Triffl  Hnga tit vtFar a I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as the
may be against such order,  to the  appropriate authority in the following way

iTRT tFT giv dr
vision application to Government of India:

_rm¥Hqu-q{tgrgrs?7g'#4FT@#enrfuffig=wh=atfaffl+E=,rm:
jtch rifha, ch th eTIT, dr wi, T€ fan . iioooi al t@ an rfu

stryAo:e:::'a°nnc:?Pj'::::::en::°ftRh:v::::,rst:CFrFot:rr,yj:°ethaenGD°evetp°:|n:',:gF::'ri,I:#£nptpg:raet:°t|NuenJ
of the following  case,  governed  by firstlhi -  110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect

viso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

qi±  FTq  qfr  Ffi  a  qFT}  +  qq  xp  ETfir  ch  a  fan  `Tu€iliiT  TIT  G]ffl  tFTwh  +  I+1
quorii{ a qui[ qugiiii{ + Fii:I a  wh  gr  wi  a,  IT fan `TuffliiiT IT `]u€iT * rf aF fan

i ar fan```Ti]€iiiiT i 'a qTiT a ffi t} an 5€ al I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory  to  a warehouse  or to
other  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
rehouse or in  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse
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{Tq  ar rfu  + firrifir  Fitl  qT qT  FTt7  a  Prfth  i  wh  gas  t5a  Fii7  qT eni=T
7TFTa  i ch `]iia a  FTET fan Vlt=  IT rfu  a  faalfaiT € I

f  rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory  outside
n  excisable  materlal  used  ln  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
untry or territory  outside  India

FT griTFT ffi5T faffl rmitT a qT5i  (fro IT `piiT qst)  fRE  fin  Tin Fii7 a I

ods  exported  outside  lndla  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

=g=Ssg=*fckalchma5atPr"¥FTT¥#Trf*`g2F98chrmEHtF£

duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final_    _  _I    _.  ._L    __I_-

Jcts under the prov.Isions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such  order
'`     -`      _`',      __`,       -``__  __   _

ssed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
3  Finance  (No  2) Act,1998.

¥#gr±rfu#¥en:20*S¥¥grffiiT:rfuch¥rm¥=*T:ch£8a:#£±
i  fflq  a3TTT-6  qTeniT  @  Hfa  th  an  FrfeT I

above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
9  of Central  Exclse  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which

)rder sought to  be  appealed  agalnst is  communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
=opies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a

E°foT5-E6A?i:|a4|euvJ8::Cwlna:o?aHyema%n:f°A::::Cnrtibedfeeasprescrlbedundersection

"er q€f  qi77T {tFq ap aTq wh  ar wh  q5F an wh  200/ -trfu g7miT qfr FTrv  ch{
{!g  ffliF d  qui<T a al  iooo/-    tfl  tiro IrtTTi] di  UTT I

1  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/- where  the  amount
Rupees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is more
s One Lac.

gas Tq dr t5¥ 3Trm TqTutgiv t6 Hfa 3Tife.-
Exaise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

Biq5  3rfafan,  1944  an  e]iTT  35-fl/35i  a;  3frfu.-

ion  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

2  (1)  qF  ¥  qiITT  3T5flT`  ti  37i]iqT  @  3Tife,  3TTPral  t5  FTa  fi  en  ¥ffi,  tffiur`tt)a

[as  giv tiffli5i  anft  apiiartF`gprrm  an  qRFT  anq  tPrfan,  37iFTTai<  a  2ndrm,
9Ta]   ,3TeraT  ,fireTIFiiJiT,3i€dici oi I c;-380004

est  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
}ahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
n  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

•..:...`.:.i:.:           ......,,......i  ..,., `....,.     I..:...,..   :  ..., ;.,:,.:..:.: ..,,. : .....,.,.... :,.,:.,.:i.i...!!       .....,  ;i.i         :.`:.'    .,.... I                   :.`..`...       :`..                                          .

In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.1`0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs,100/-for each.

¥¥97figr#7oiF#''¥*ffi-±#F¥5¥5OFTHHri3TTaHgrITfat an dr rfu I
One copy of application or 0.I.0,  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

FT ch{ rfu qFTal ch fin ed qTa fan an 3fR rfu tzIT 3rrrfu fir eni]T a ch th qi5EF,
ai±tq i3iqTFT gap  qu tiirm5i 3]RE qTrfuiFT  (ffiTaliaia)  fin,  1982  + frm a I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  Ir,  Sift  rm€=r  gas  Tq  tiTTq5i  3Ttffi  fflrfefro_@+E),tf  rfu3Tch  t}  FITa  i
qi+c,apTJT(Demand)  qu   as(pemlty)  q5T   io%  Ri   [\ani   zffTm  3Tf*nd   a iFrfe,   3TfaeFT   i?  tFTT   .io
Zrfe  enTr  a I(Section    35  F  of the  Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

1994)

a5Ear  5EmI  Qjiffi  3flT  ]frlTap  $  Star, QTrfin  an "dr  rfu  anT"(Duty Demanded)-

(i)          fs`ec{i'Oti) a3 iiD a5  -aft  an-d  Trflt,

(ii)        fin  dTtTa dr xp zfr {rftr;
(iii)      ace a5fir fan a5 fin6a5 aEa ir Trftr.

rS   qF qF G]HT 'afaa  3rdtFT' # qed q± FT E@ gaaT  #, 3rdter ffi ed ai fat t5  QT* an  fan

rut.

For an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre~
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  conditlon  for  fHing   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(cix)      amount determined  undersection  11  D;
(cx)      amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(cxi)      amount payable under Rule 6 of the  cenvat credit Rules

3iTaQT  a7  qfa  3rpniT  qifazRT  a5  qiFrRT  Jot  Qjas  3T27tTT  gff  ar  au5  fafflfca  a  al  rfu  fa5TT  7Tu  Qi|ff  a;

% graTa qT  3tt{ at¥ a5tTH aug iarfu a aq =u5 a5  i0% graTa w E@ en en  %1

ln view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
alone  is  in  dispute  "
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

he present appeal has been filed by M/s. Tilak Polypack Pvt Ltd,

: Rakanpur, Taluka : Kalol, District : Gandhinagar (hereinafter

:i:-i::::-?:::-i::::::;::::-:::--:,:::;:i:::i-:-::i:::-::::-,::;-:--::`--:::-::::i:i,-:::::i-:li:i::--::-li:i:--:::-:-::-:--:-::----:--:--::::i,:-::i::-----:::--,:,i:-;:::i:,i-,:,,:--;:---:--:-:::-:----:-,-:-:--:::-::-:--:i:---

2.1     0n  scrutiny  of the  refund  claim,  it  was  found  that  though  the

claim was filed under Section  118 of the  Central Excise Act,  1944,  the

apppllant had refened to Section 142(3) of the CGST Act,  2017  seeking

nd of the amount paid by them. It appeared that as per the existing

s,  i.e.,  provision  of  the  erstwhile  Finance  Act,   1994,  Service  Tax

3s,   1994  and  as  per  Rule  2  (I)  of  the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004:Rti

ref.

-Tr5u:

=i/i:`;,I

®
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I:hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  CCR,  2004),  construction  work  carried

out  in  the  new  building  in  the  premises  of the  appellant  was  not  an

input service  and,  therefore,  the  refund claim was  not covered by  sub-

section 3 of Section 142 of the CGST Act, 2017. It further appeared that

as per Section 142 (8) of the CGST Act, 2017, it is clear that no credit of

the amount recovered under the existing law after the appointed day is

admissible. Thus, when there is no admissibility of credit,  the  question

of refund of such amount is ruled out.

2.2     The   appellant  was   therefore,   issued   Show   Cause   Notice   No.

GEXCOM/RFD/ST/33/2020 dated 31.09.2020 seeking to reject the claim

for refund filed by them

3.       The  said SCN was  adjudicated vide the impugned order and the

claim for refund preferred by the appellant was rejected.

4.       Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed

the instant appeal on the following grounds:

®
i)        The  adjudicating authority  has  not  given  any findings  on  the

judgement relied upon by them. Therefore, it is violation of the

principles of natural justice and the order is not sustainable on
this count.

ii)      They    had    claimed    Service    Tax    credit    with    respect    to

construction of premises in existing registered premises  under

PIHHE

the Excise law and within the framework of the CCR, 2004.

The  Central  Excise  audit  party  had  not  appreciated  the  fact,s

and circumstances though it was specifically explained that th3

construction   activity   has   taken   place   within   the   area   of

registered  premises.  They  had  reversed  the  credit  along  with

interest and penalty and immediately filed refund claim.
:;f}     iv)     They  had  not  given  any  waiver  letter  f?r  SCN  under  Section

•  _   _i   L1__    -^_f--_A

llA. Therefore, the question does not arise to reject the refund
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claim.  They rely upon the  Final Order No. A/10462/2019 dated

08.02.2019  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad  in the  case  of

Safex Electromech (P) Ltd.

Input Service defined under Rule 2(I) of the CCR, 2004 includes

services   used   in   relation   to   modernization,   renovation   or

repairs of a factory and therefore, construction done in existing

premises   is    covered   under   the    clause    of   modernization,

renovation or repairs of a factory.

They refer and rely upon the decisions in the case of  : Supreme

Ind.  Ltd  Vs.   CCE  &  ST,  Vadodara-II  -  2020  (373)  ELT  97;

Bhanu Dyes Pvt Ltd Vs.  CCE,  Bharuch -2018 (01) Lox 0023;

Ion Exchange (India ) Ltd Vs.  C.Ex., Cus & ST, Surat-II -2017

(11)  Lox  0040;  NSSL Pvt Ltd Vs.  C.C.Ex  &  CGST,  Nagpur -

2021 (53) GSTL 410 (Tri.-Mumbai).

'`:i:Tl/irdaucJj.£  dy  ffae  aHc7j.f  a/rl.cers".    I  find  that  the  above  finding  of the

®
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ating authority has been made in Para 25 of the impugned order
appellant.   I   am  of  theg  the   claim   for  refund  filed  by  the

red  view  that  the  issue  of  whether  Cenvat  Credit  has  been
decided   in   the   course   ofly   availed  or  otherwise   cannot  be

ating the  claim for refund.  The  claim for refund of the  Cenvat

paid along with interest and penalty has to be strictly examined

provisions of Section  118 of the  Central Excise Act,1944 or

n 142 (3) of the CGST Act, 2017.

he  appellant  have  contended  that  though  they  had  paid  the

e Tax credit,  objected to by the audit officers,  along with interest

they  had  not  given  any  letter  for  waiver  of SCN  underenalty

n llA of the Central Excise Act,1944. They have also relied upon

of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Safex Electromech (P)cision

C.C.E,   Ahmedabad-I   -   2019   (27)   GSTL   535   (Tri.-Ahmd.),

n it was held that:

i;:;§££C§:§e;i:i;;tci§;i;§jiia:::i§:§o:iicii{jit;:i;:i||iy:d;ii;:°hec:Es;::I;i;:n;
(6)     Any person chargeable with duty under sub-section (5), may,
before service of show cause notice on him, pay the duty in full or
in part, as may be accepted by him along with the interest payable
thereon under  section  llAA  and  penalty  equal  to  one  per  cent  of
such duty per month to be calculated from the month fouowing the
month   in  which   such   duty   was   payable,   but   not   exceeding   a
maximum  of  twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  duly,  and  inform  the
Central Excise Officer of such payment in writing.

(7)     The  Central  Excise  Officer,  on receipt of information under
sub-section (6) shall -

(\)            not serve  any notice i_n_resp?C.i?f the.ap:O.unt,SO P?iid,:nLd_`dill  proceedings  in ;espect  Of. the. ;ai~d drty. s_hall  be^d,e.eTe4`_t_o. .bLe~

co#c/%dec7.where it is found by the Central Excise  Officer that the
amount of duty, interest and penalty as provided under sub-section
(6) has been fully paid;

(ii)          proceed for recovery of such amount if found to  be  short-
paid  in  the  mamer  specified  under sub-section  (1)  and  the  period

i adjudic`
)I

decidin(

conside

correctl

adjudic

Credit 1

as  Per `

Section7.T
I)•-rf _ r

Service

and  pe

Sectior

the dec

LtdV
wherei;,i),

I     I     ,i         .     -4    .

•+     ++i

1'`',A-\I.` /                  /

i\ -J`(     /
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of one  year  shall  be  computed  from  the  date  of receipt  of  such
information.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

(emphasis

added)

5.     On  plain  reading  of the  above  provision  it  is  not  only  the
payment  of  amount,  interest  and  250/o  penalty  but  the  appellant
needs  to   give   an   intimation  to   the   department   accepting  their
liabilitywhichtheappellanthadnotgiven,insuchcaseifatallthe
Revenue  is  of the  view  that  the  amount  is  legally  payable,  it  was
incumbetment on the Revenue to issue a SCN which t'ney failed to
do  so.  Therefore,  in  these  circumstances,  the  appellant  is  rightly
entitled  for  refund  of the  amount  of  Cenvat  credit,  interest  and
penalty paid by them.  Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order
and  allow the  appeal.  The  adjudicating authority  shall  process the
refund in accordance with law."

71    It is  pertinent to  mention that the  provisions  of Section  llA (6)

and  (7)  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,   1944  have  been  omitted  by  the

Finabce   Act,   2015   dated   14.05.2015.   Therefore,   the   provision   for

conclusion  Of proceedings  without  issuance  of  notice,  where  the  duty

albn!  with  interest  and  penalty  has  been  paid,  was  not  in  existence

durihg the period when the appellant had made such payment.   It is a

sdttltd position  Of law  that  any  amount  paid  towards  duty  or  cenvat

chedit by an assessee has to be confirmed in adjudication. In the present

casej   apparently   no   SCN  has   been   issued  by   the   department  for

cbndrming and appropriating the amounts paid by the appellant.

7L2   I  I  find  that  the  CBIC  had  vide  Circular  No.  137/46/2015-Service

T`axldated  18.08.2015    had  clarified  that  in  cases  where  the  assessee

pays the  service tax/central excise  duty,  interest  and penalty  equal to
15%J of the tax/duty and makes a request in writing that a written SCN

may  not  be  issued  to  them,  in  such  cases  SCN  can  be  oral.  In  the

instbnt case, I find that though the appellant had, in acceptance of the

aludit objection, paid the amounts involved, there is nothing on record to

inndate that the appellant had requested in writing that a written SCN

rna+ not be issued to them. I further find that the appellant had made
ent  Of  the  disputed  service  tax  credit  along  with  interest  and

®
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penalty  by  Cash  Ledger  debit  entry  dated  22.10.2019.  Therefore,  the

appellant is entitled to claim refund of the amounts paid by them when

no SCN was issued for confirming and appropriating the amounts paid.

8.       In view of the facts as discussed hereinabove and also by following

the decision in the case of Safex Electromech Pvt Ltd,  supra, I set aside

the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

9.      3TRIedapi{Ta*aT¢ 3TfliTqFTfat7an3qtrafla]diinamaI

The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

terms.

Attested:

ir
(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendentthppeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

RPAD / SPEED POST

M/s. Tilak Polypack Pvt Ltd,
Village : Rakanpur, Taluka : Kalol,
District : Gandhinagar

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Kalol,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

(  AIhilesh Kumar
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:      .11.2021.
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Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1.   The Chief Commissioner,  Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System),  CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
ulGuardFile.

5.    P.A.File.
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